Waldron’s WMCCL Committee
Monday 7th Oct 2013
Present
David Miller
David Mellor
David Garrett
John Potts
Sally Potts
Matt Harris
Mick Davies
David Feiven
Keith Evans
Gordon Siers

1/
None

Apologies

2/

Minutes of last meeting agreed by all

3/
Treasurer Report
Current balance stands at £8971 as of today’s date with further income to come from Lichfield ,
Shrewsbury, Redditch and Halesowen events less BC HQ levies, less Blacksheep R5 and less
Commentator fees R5.
It was agreed to review any excess generated from the electronic timing levy at the end of the season.
4/
Secretary Report
Requested Waldrons sponsorship money
4/
League Tables
Some delays experienced receiving data from Blacksheep which has slowed down the updating and
posting of league positions.
Any riders/helpers/officials requiring av points need to request these formally via Mick Davies to ensure
they are picked up in the league tables.
5/
Signing on Sheets
It’s believed that some riders may have collected their chip without paying their entry fee or signing on.
This to be addressed at future events to ensure the money is collected and more importantly riders sign
on to ensure they are insured to compete.
DF to add note on website to this affect and that spot checks will be carried out
6/
Team Competition
JP raised the question of the criteria for the team competition. After some debate it was agreed to raise
this at the next AGM in readiness for next season as it couldn’t be changed mid series.

7/
Website
DF to update links to Lazer & Ridley websites
8/
PR
DF to put a notice on the website requesting a volunteer to undertake press releases each week. These
should address upcoming events and results and be circulated to all interested parties to maximize
coverage and give sponsors a return on their investment.
9/
Electronic Timing
Blacksheep are performing ok with no issues arising
10/
Commentator/PA System
Both working ok and agreed enhances the event promotion
11/
Commissaires
It was requested that commissaries be notified well in advance of events they are required to officiate
at.
12/
Inter Areas
DMe has volunteered to be Team Manager. The committee agreed to allocate £850 to cover entries and
a small donation towards fuel costs given the travelling involved
13/
Pits
DAG raised the issue of assisted/non assisted riders and the need to segregate to ensure the pits are
safe and easily accessible. This will be looked at for future events.
AOB
Due to difficulties over a suitable date its unlikely we will have a Belgium trip this year.
The subject of prize money was raised particularly the disparity between categories and between
events. It was agreed this should be looked at for next season with a standard format applying for every
event. This could be addressed at an organizers meeting if we can organise.
Next Meeting – 7pm on Monday 25th November @ Friary School & Sports College, Eastern Ave, Lichfield,
WS13 7EW

